’39-40 SP Ag—Robert D. Ossont of Sheds, NY, April 24, 2019; high school agriculture teacher and shop teacher; substitute teacher, Cortland BOCES; farmer; collected antique cars; active in civic and community affairs.

’40 BS HE, MS HE ’50—Rose Nardi George (Mrs. Asa ’36) of Silver Spring, MD, August 30, 2019; teacher; artist; veteran; enjoyed travel, fishing, and sewing; active in alumni affairs.

’42—Jean Cummings Storandt (Mrs. Robert W. ’40) of East Haven, CT, April 17, 2019; worked at Cornell U.; enjoyed travel, bridge, flowers, birding, reading, knitting, and classical music; active in alumni affairs.

’43, BA ’44—Miriam Kangas Aschim of Burnt River, OR, April 20, 2019; teacher; librarian; rancher; artist; enjoyed reading, dogs, and politics; active in civic, community, and religious affairs.

’43 PhD—George F. Condike of Granbury, TX, October 3, 2019; professor emeritus, chemistry chair, and academic dean, Fitchburg State College; also worked at the Mellon Inst. for Industrial Research, Rohm & Haas, and Resinous Products; active in professional affairs.

’43 BA—Marjorie Hunter of Auburn, NY, October 4, 2019; worked at Ballan’s Gift Shop; teacher; Scout leader; exchange student host; enjoyed needlepoint; active in community and religious affairs.

’43 BA—Muriel Blum Lipman (Mrs. Bernard, DVM ’43) of Hamden, CT, September 22, 2019; specialist in electron microscopy; microbiological and medical researcher, Yale U.; partner, Marshall Laboratories; artist; enjoyed bridge and needlepoint; active in community, professional, and alumni affairs.

’44 BEE—Anthony J.G. Prasil of Irondequoit, NY, April 1, 2019; electrical engineer, Kodak; collected and repaired clocks and watches; enjoyed travel; active in community and professional affairs. Triangle.

’45—Henry J. De Nicola of Denver, CO, May 20, 2019; architect; veteran; Lions Club member; active in community, professional, and religious affairs.

’45 BA—Jean Hall of Dinsmore of Atlantis, FL, August 26, 2019; worked for the Jersey Journal and Colgate-Palmolive; enjoyed golf; active in civic, community, religious, and alumni affairs. Alpha Phi.

’45, BME ’46—John W. Gibbs of Maineville, OH, April 6, 2019; engineer; district sales representative, Buffalo Forge Co.; veteran; enjoyed bridge, reading, swimming, and tennis; active in community, professional, and religious affairs.

’45—Thomas J. Hayden of Milton Manor, FL, July 22, 2019; school superintendent; veteran; enjoyed sports.

’45, BS HE ’44, MS ’47—Alice Ross McCarthy of Evanston, IL, September 18, 2019; editor, writer, and family educator at Bridge Communications; columnist; veteran; enjoyed gardening, cooking, antique furniture, Inuit sculpture, oriental rugs, and Southwest Native American pottery; active in community and professional affairs.

’45—Virginia Tedeschi Morales (Mrs. Julio O., PhD ’45) of Sarasota, FL, April 9, 2019; retired nurse; active in alumni affairs.

’45 BS HE—Jeanne Krause Thompson of Wisconsin Rapids, WI, April 14, 2019; librarian.

’46 BChem—Jules A. Gagnon Jr. of West Babylon, NY, July 19, 2019; retired deacon; civil engineer; active in religious affairs.

’46 BS Ag—Charlotte Fry Poor of Peoria, IL, October 14, 2019; retired teacher. Alpha Omicron Pi.

’46, BA ’45, JD ’47—Phyllis L. Read of Horseheads, NY, April 23, 2019; retired teacher, Horseheads Central School District; enjoyed travel, fishing, and animals.

’46—David A. Scott of Dallas, TX, May 26, 2019; electrical engineer, Raytheon; veteran; Scout leader; enjoyed travel; active in community and religious affairs. Chi Phi.

’47 BS HE—Elsie Hendrickson Becker (Mrs. Donald E., GR ’47-48) of Sea Cliff, NY, June 1, 2019.

’47 BEE—Rosemary Williamson Colgate (Mrs. Stirling A. ’48, PhD ’52) of White Rock, NM, April 19, 2018; science writer; bookstore manager, New Mexico Tech; enjoyed travel, reading, sailing, hiking, skiing, swimming, and tennis; active in civic, community, and alumni affairs.

’47, BS HE ’46—Elizabeth Garnsey Gilbert of Owego, NY, May 7, 2019; home economics teacher; school librarian; enjoyed sewing and playing piano.

’47 BA—Muriel Swezy Snider of Greenport, NY, September 5, 2019; administrative assistant, Standard Oil; enjoyed painting. Alpha Omicron Pi.

’48 B Chem E—David C. Benedict of Fremont, CA, August 26, 2016; chemical engineer.

’48 MS—Louise Williams Bennett (Mrs. Roger D. ’42) of Severna Park, MD, September 17, 2019; musician; church organist and choir director; editor; painter; active in community and religious affairs.

’48 BME—Robert Jorgensen of Willimansett, NY, September 30, 2019; VP of engineering, Buffalo Forge Co.; editor; veteran; enjoyed golf, bridge, cribbage, and Buffalo sports; active in professional affairs.

’48 BME, PhD ’59—Ben-Ami Lipetz of Schodack, NY, October 9, 2019; professor of information science, SUNY Albany; also worked at Brookhaven Nat’l Lab, Battelle Inst., ITEK, the American Physical Society, and Yale U. Library; editor; author; veteran; active in professional and alumni affairs. Tau Beta Pi.

’48 BS ILR—Harriet Morley of Sarasota, FL, October 25, 2019; retired principal; active in alumni affairs.

’48—Mary Stow Sergeant (Mrs. Douglas D. ’46, BS Ag ’49) of Canton, NY, September 2, 2019; registered nurse, Rochester General Hospital; enjoyed gardening and travel; active in religious affairs.

’49 BA, MD ’52—Irving M. Blatt of Schriever, LA, May 25, 2019; surgeon; professor of otolaryngology, Louisiana State U.; helped found Kresge Hearing Research Lab; director, Julius Lemport Memorial Otology Clinic; veteran; active in community, professional, and religious affairs.

’49, BS Ag ’51—William S. Grover of Sarasota, FL, October 2, 2019; retired lieutenant colonel, US Army; banker. Phi Delta Theta.

’49 BA—Alan K. Jamison of Ithaca, NY, August 7, 2019; veteran; active in alumni affairs.

’49 BFA—Helen Osborne Jenkins (Mrs. Jerome M. ’51) of Akron, OH, August 21, 2019; art teacher; enjoyed needlepoint; active in religious and alumni affairs. Alpha Phi.

’50 BS HE—Margety Westlake of Saranac, NY, October 5, 2019; registrar, Cornell U.; home economics teacher; operated Oak Leaf Farm and Strawberry Patch; active in community and religious affairs.

’50 BA—Brita Smith Dorn of Youngsville, PA, August 25, 2019; chemist, Saranac Laboratory and the Trudeau Fdn.; elementary school teacher’s aide; enjoyed birdwatching, sailing, gardening, hiking, canoeing, flower arranging, and crossword puzzles; active in community and religious affairs.

’50 BA—Gerard M. Grosf of New York City, October 6, 2019; applied physicist; expert on nuclear magnetic resonance; worked on lasers at TRG and the Zaret Fdn.; long-distance runner; also worked as a financial advisor; impresario for Spanish zarzuelas (light operas); active in community and professional affairs.

’50 BEE—Lawrence D. Hall of Wheaton, IL, April 7, 2019; electrical engineer; veteran.

’50 BS Hotel—Howard A. Heinsius of Shrewsbury, NJ, September 1, 2019; specialized...
in advertising for hotel, resort, and hospitality accounts at Needham and Grohmann; sales and marketing director, Berkelely-Carteret Hotel; taught advertising and public relations at the Cornell Hotel school; veteran; enjoyed singing and golf; active in community, professional, and religious affairs.

‘50 BA, MD ’53–James M. Ludwigm Jr. of Binghamton, NY, September 29, 2019; ob/gyn; veteran; enjoyed golf, bowling, and boating; active in community and professional affairs.

‘50 BS Ag–Thomas K. Nickou of Liberty, NY, August 31, 2019; associate professor, Sullivan County Community College; summer school principal; science teacher, Liberty Central School; science consultant; veteran; watercolor artist; active in professional affairs.

‘50 BS Ag–James W. Overfield of Fort Worth, TX, April 30, 2019; guidance counselor; director of pupil personnel services; agricultural agent; real estate agent and appraiser; veteran; enjoyed horses, skiing, crossword puzzles, cards, and games; active in community and professional affairs.

‘50 BCE–Richard A. Pearce of East Greenbush, NY, August 27, 2019; civil engineer, NYS Dept. of Transportation; veteran; enjoyed skiing, growing Christmas trees, golf, tennis, hunting, fishing, skeet shooting, crew, bird dogs, and reading; active in professional and alumni affairs. Sigma Nu.

‘50 BS HE–Amy Sun Shen of Anacortes, WA, October 2, 2019; computer programmer; corporate project manager, Martin Marietta; active in professional affairs. Husband, John T. Shen, MCE ’57.

‘50 BA–Harold I. Bloom of New Haven, CT, October 14, 2019; professor emeritus of English, Yale U.; literary critic; bestselling author; novelist; editor; champion of the Western canon; also taught at NYU; active in professional affairs.

‘51 S3 SP Ag–Melvin K. Chubbuck of Vestal, NY, May 1, 2019; retired from NYSEG; Kiwanis member; Scout leader; enjoyed camping, travel, gardening, walking, building WWII model airplanes, dancing, and home repair; active in community and religious affairs.

‘51 MD–Hyman L. Gildenhorn of Las Vegas, NV, August 23, 2019; retired radiologist; veteran.

‘51, BME ’52–William R. Hamilton Jr. of Naperville, IL, August 12, 2019; mechanical engineer in the railroad industry; VP of two manufacturing companies; consultant; veteran; enjoyed reading and classical music; active in professional affairs. Phi Gamma Delta.

‘51 BS ILR–Kenneth J. Jones of Shelburne, VT, March 22, 2019; attorney; veteran; enjoyed marathon running; active in alumni affairs.

‘51 BCE–Norman F. Kirchner of Cumberland Foreside, ME, September 16, 2019; civil and structural engineer; veteran; enjoyed bridge, golf, dancing, and socializing with friends; active in community, professional, religious, and alumni affairs. Tau Beta Pi.

‘51 BA–Richard A. Manion of Palm Bay, FL, May 5, 2019; career US Army officer; served on the staffs of the Commander-in-Chief Pacific and Joint Chiefs of Staff; director of strategy, CGSC; small business owner; college dean; conservative political activist; active in civic, community, and professional affairs. Alpha Chi Rho.

‘51 BFA–Jo-Ann Mayer Mullen of Grand Junction, CO, May 5, 2019; sculptor; poet; feminist; volunteered with the Nat’l Organization for Women; AmeriCorps VISTA legal advocate for victims of domestic violence; developed handbook on battered women and the law; enjoyed travel, art, creative cooking, and Broadway musicals; active in civic and community affairs. Sigma Delta Tau.

‘51 BS HE–Doris Stilwell Rowe (Mrs. Richard J. ’52) of Orono, ME, August 5, 2019; hospital dietician; Cub Scout den mother; Pioneer Girls leader; enjoyed travel, swimming, candlepin bowling, and U. of Maine hockey; active in community and religious affairs.

‘51 BS Ag–Edward S. J. Walsh of Mendham, NJ, September 28, 2019; founder, Carac Corp.; owner, Glengarry Gardens; developed Nature’s Miracle for houseplants; enjoyed growing orchids, travel, reading histories and biographies, and watching “Jeopardy!” Sigma Pi.

‘51 MS HE–Helen Voorhis Webster (Mrs. Harold F., PhD ’53) of Schenectady, NY, October 19, 2019.

‘51 BA–W. Peter Williams of Columbus, OH, October 5, 2019; worked in the financial services industry; senior VP and director, the Chicago Corp.; partner, McDonald and Co.; veteran; enjoyed gardening, golf, and playing piano; active in community, professional, and religious affairs. Delta Tau Delta.

‘52 Henry L. Clark of Newfield, NY, September 9, 2019; car salesman; bus and tractor-trailer driver; track champion, Chenung Speedrome; veteran.

‘52 BA, MBA ’55–Herbert A.P. Doree of Barrington, IL, May 11, 2019; senior VP, E.F. Hutton & Co.; veteran; enjoyed tennis and hot air ballooning; active in community, professional, and alumni affairs. Alpha Delta Phi.

‘52 BA–George F. Gershel Jr. of Rougemont, Switzerland, September 20, 2019; executive VP, Consolidated Cigar Corp.; enjoyed travel, gardening, and long walks; active in professional affairs.

‘52, BCE ’53–Donald E. Henn of Southold, NY, September 8, 2019; civil engineer; founder, Bingham & Henn general contracting firm; veteran; enjoyed birdwatching and travel; active in community, professional, religious, and alumni affairs. Phi Kappa Sigma.

‘52 BA–Gayle Raymond Kennedy of Minneapolis, MN, March 27, 2019; organized Willard Straight’s papers in the Cornell Archives; class correspondent; active in alumni affairs. Chi Omega. Husband, George M. Kennedy ’52, BME ’53, MBA ’56.

‘52 LLB–John F. Kennedy of Wheaton, IL, September 3, 2019; attorney; practiced probate and trust and estate law; partner, Holmstrom and Kennedy; enjoyed speaking and reading French, gardening, painting, reading, and playing piano; active in civic, community, and professional affairs.

‘52–Alice MacMillan Moll (Mrs. Robert H. ’51) of Raleigh, NC, May 18, 2019; homemaker.

‘52 BS Nurs–Elizabeth Dupeza Mosheim of Brockport, NY, June 6, 2018; retired registered nurse.

‘52, BA ’53–Robert E. Ostrander of Romulus, NY, September 10, 2019; geologist and petroleum engineer; president, Ostrander Family Assn.; petroleum engineering advisor, United Nations; veteran; enjoyed travel, reading, history, genealogy, and classical music; active in community, professional, and alumni affairs. Phi Kappa Tau.

‘52, BS Ag ’53–Jean Stubbs Zaharchuk of Hickory, NC, August 10, 2019; social worker; real estate agent; H&R Block tax preparer; active in community and religious affairs.

‘53 BS Ag–Melvin G. Atwater of Olympia, WA, August 18, 2019; election assistant, Thurston County Auditor’s Office; statistician, Keyport Naval Torpedo Station; veteran; enjoyed the outdoors, birdwatching, and gardening; active in professional and religious affairs. Algonquin Lodge.

‘53, BCE ’54–David S. Borglum of Wilton, CT, September 17, 2019; owner, Borglum & Meek residential construction company; also worked for George A. Fuller Co.; veteran; member, Kiwanis Club; enjoyed golf, skiing, and softball; active in civic, community, and professional affairs. Theta Chi.

‘53 BS ILR–David M. Kopko of Nantucket, MA, July 31, 2019; active in alumni affairs. Kappa Sigma.

‘53 BA–Mary Royce Seavens of Great Falls, MT, October 28, 2019; special education teacher; underwriter, Connecticut General Insurance; also worked for the US government and Texas Instruments; active in community, religious, and alumni affairs.

‘53 BA–Joan Stracks Steiner of Louisville, KY, August 5, 2019; taught pre-kindergarten; worked at an outpatient psychiatric clinic and with Army Physical and Occupational Therapy; also worked for Eddie Fischer (Blackstone Agency); founding director, Friend for Life Cancer Support Network; enjoyed reading, gardening, travel, tennis, bridge, and jogging; active in community affairs.

‘53 BS Ag–William R. Swirbul of Perrysburg, OH, October 16, 2019; agricultural consultant; also worked for Seabrook Farms and Campbell Soup Co.; veteran. Phi Kappa Psi.

'54—Samuel J. Abate of Mt. Pleasant, SC, September 22, 2019; operated Abate's Florist; mayor of Sloatsburg, NY; percussionist; enjoyed politics; active in civic and community affairs.

'54 BS HE—Margaret Bundy Bramhall of Libertyville, IL, September 7, 2019; development officer, Lake Forest College; preschool teacher; enjoyed choir and playing handbells; active in community, religious, and alumni affairs. Delta Gamma.

'54 BA, LLB '58—Gilbert Henoch of Rockville, MD, May 29, 2019; attorney; active in professional and alumni affairs.

'54 BA—Ronald A. Kent of Richmond, VA, September 26, 2019; enjoyed cooking, gardening, travel, and bridge. Alpha Chi Sigma.

'54 BA—Carol McNeill Kirchheimer of New York City, September 9, 2019; enjoyed cultural activities in New York City; active in alumni affairs. Pi Beta Phi.

'54-55 GR—Edward R. Lekawa of Orange, CA, August 11, 2019; aeronautical engineer and chief engineer for advanced programs, North American Rockwell; worked on the Apollo Space Program, the Space Shuttle, missile defense, and advanced launch systems; Boy Scout leader; coach; enjoyed travel; active in professional and religious affairs.

'54 BS Ag—William H. McKinney III of Inver Grove Heights, MN, August 7, 2019; veteran. Tau Kappa Epsilon.

'54 LLB—T. David Mullen of Quogue, NY, October 21, 2019; attorney; in-house counsel and corporate secretary, Baldwin United Corp.; general counsel, Crazy Eddie Inc.; active in civic, community, and professional affairs.

'54 BS Ag—Marian Trerise Nandal of Briarcliff Manor, NY, April 1, 2019; retired bank officer, Nat'l Westminster Bank; also worked at Bohn Duplicator Corp.; active in community, professional, and religious affairs.

'54, BEE '58, PhD '61—Gerald E. Sacks of Falmouth, ME, October 4, 2019; professor emeritus of mathematics at MIT and Harvard; created the Sacks Density Theorem in computability theory and the Sacks Forcing in set theory; veteran; author; active in professional affairs.

'54 BA—George G. Sampson Jr. of Oxford, NY, October 14, 2019; insurance agent; veteran; Rotarian; volunteer history interpreter for Colonial Williamsburg; enjoyed woodworking; active in community and religious affairs.

'54 BA—Harry C. Shepard Jr. of Spring Hill, FL, August 19, 2019; director of pupil personnel services, Waverly Central School District; veteran; enjoyed golf and travel; active in civic and community affairs. Phi Kappa Sigma.

'54, BA '55—Richard E. H. Hoffman of Bronx, NY, September 21, 2019; high school social studies teacher.

'54, BCE '58—Michael D. Nadler of Corona Del Mar, CA, September 8, 2019; investment broker, Merrill Lynch; engineer; philanthropist; veteran; enjoyed travel, biking, hiking, golf, tennis, handball, and skiing; active in community, professional, and alumni affairs. Delta Chi.

'55, MILR—Thomas R. Shepherd of Southold, NY, October 12, 2019; aeronautical engineer; head of the Bureau of Engineering, Baltimore City Dept. of Public Works; chief, traffic engineering division, Howard County Public Works; consulting engineer; author; winemaker; enjoyed local history and croquet; active in community, professional, and religious affairs.

'55 BS Ag—Judith Combs Gallinger of Plattsburgh, NY, September 4, 2019; counselor, Family Support Center; teacher; active in community, religious, and alumni affairs. Husband, Robert J. Gallinger '56, BS '58.

'55 BS—Doris Zacker Hoffman of Bronx, NY, September 21, 2019; high school social studies teacher.

'55, BCE '58—Michael D. Nadler of Corona Del Mar, CA, September 8, 2019; investment broker, Merrill Lynch; engineer; philanthropist; veteran; enjoyed travel, biking, hiking, golf, tennis, handball, and skiing; active in community, professional, and alumni affairs. Delta Chi.

'55, MILR—Thomas R. Shepherd of Stow, MA, March 19, 2016; chairman, TSG Equity Partners; director, Thomas H. Lee Co.; president of lighting products, GTE Sylvania; philanthropist; enjoyed music and dancing; active in community, professional, and alumni affairs.

'56—Charles L. Blander of Swampscott, MA, August 24, 2019; gynecologist. Sigma Alpha Mu.

'56 BA—Bruce J. Bloom of Southold, NY, October 18, 2019; founder, Bruce J. Bloom advertising and public relations agency; advertising director, Corinthian Broadcasting Corp.; founder, Blazer Books; veteran; author; theater reviewer; enjoyed painting, printmaking, and acting; active in community, professional, and alumni affairs.

'56 BS Hotel—Paul F. Coon of Newport News, VA, August 30, 2019; hotel executive; taught hospitality management at Mercyhurst U.; Tidewater Community College, and Thomas Nelson Community College; veteran; Red Sox fan; enjoyed golf, reading, crossword puzzles, and travel; active in professional affairs.

'56 BS Ag—Josephine B. Burks Gallinger of Plattsburgh, NY, September 4, 2019; counselor, Family Support Center; teacher; active in community, religious, and alumni affairs. Husband, Robert J. Gallinger '56, BS '58.

'56 DVM—William A. Sumner Jr. of Kinston, NC, October 29, 2019; veterinarian. Sigma Alpha Epsilon.

'57 BA, MD '61—Theodore V. Boroian of Danville, CA, October 12, 2019; physician-in-charge, Kaiser Permanente Medical Offices; president, chief of internal medicine, assistant physician-in-chief, and chief of medical/legal affairs, Kaiser Permanente, Walnut Creek; veteran; enjoyed choral singing, travel, wine, and crossword puzzles; active in professional affairs.

'57 MRP—Donald W. Clifford of Salisbury, NC, October 6, 2019; city planner; veteran. Mason. Wife, Marilyn (White), MS HE '57.

'57 BA—James D. Cockcroft of Montreal, QC, April 16, 2019; wrote 50 books about Latin America, Latinos, culture, migration, and human rights; historian; sociologist; political analyst; poet; member of UNESCO-sponsored World Council of the Jose Marti Int'l Solidarity Project and other projects with Cuba; organized the Nuestroamericana parade in Montreal; active in civic, community, and professional affairs.
'57 BA—Donald D. Crane of Milbridge, ME, October 8, 2019; reporter; public relations official; fundraiser for Princeton U.; painter; poet; active in community affairs. Tau Kappa Epsilon.

'57, BME '58—Charles F. Feedly of San Jose, CA, March 2019; engineer; active in alumni affairs. Alpha Delta Phi.

'57, BME '58—Donald M. MacKay of Charlton, MA, September 21, 2019; manufacturer's sales representative; director of R&D and marketing, Union/Butterfield; engineering manager, The Moore Co.; director of engineering, Waukesha Cutting Tools; development manager, Litton Industries; analytical engineer, Pratt & Whitney; active in community, professional, and religious affairs. Sigma Phi.

'57 BS HE—Patricia Noeker McDonough of Lake Towaway, NC, August 20, 2019; enjoyed golf, hiking, gardening, skiing, tennis, cards, Mahjongg, travel, and gourmet cooking; active in community affairs. Delta Delta Delta.

'57 BA, MBA '59—Robert W. Menger of Poughkeepsie, NY, May 6, 2019; active in alumni affairs. Phi Sigma Kappa. Wife, Sydney (Clark) '60.

'57 BS Ag—Bruce W. Merrill of Nashville, TN, September 13, 2019; retired US Army officer; Deputy Commander of Army Transportation, Port of Rotterdam; senior Army advisor, US Army Reserve; elementary school teacher; enjoyed travel; active in professional affairs.

'57 MA—Virginia A. Pratt of State College, PA, September 11, 2019; professor of history and American studies program coordinator, SUNY Oswego; associate dean of students, SUNY Buffalo; also worked at Hackensack Hospital School of Nursing and the YWCA; enjoyed bridge, golf, gardening, travel, and playing piano; active in community and professional affairs.

'57 John S. Pulver of North East, NY, May 31, 2019; dairy farmer; dairy superintendent, Dutchess County Agricultural Society; Lions Club member; active in community and professional affairs.

'57 MBA—Richard K. Sullivan of Prospect Heights, IL, June 2, 2019; worked for Prime Energy LLC.

'58 LLB—James A. Cashen of Hudson, NY, October 3, 2019; labor arbitrator; commissioner, NYS Commission on Quality Care for the Mentally Disabled; also worked for NYS Council of Catholic Charities, NYC School Construction Authority, and NYS Civil Service Commission; administrative law judge; active in civic, community, and professional affairs. Delta Epsilon.

'58-59 SP Ag—Clifford E. Cordell of Suwanee, GA, September 13, 2019; worked for Kroger; food broker for SELL Inc.

'58—George W. Crockett of Falmouth, MA, August 17, 2019; co-owner, Turner Baker Realty; artist; veteran; Rotarian; performed as a clown; active in community affairs.

'58 BS Ag—Charles J. Howlett of Adams Center, NY, October 7, 2019; taught at BOCES; Cooperative Extension agent; veteran; enjoyed barbershop singing, choir, and gardening.

'58 BS Ag—Jerome F. Lake of Maricopa, AZ, September 17, 2019; teacher; veteran; enjoyed bridge and golf; active in community affairs. Alpha Gamma Rho.

'58 BS Ag—Robert W. Martenson of Schuyler Lake, NY, May 18, 2019; president and CEO, Associated Computer Products; also worked for New York Life Insurance; active in community affairs. Tau Kappa Epsilon.

'58 PhD—Francis H. Raven of South Bend, IN, September 12, 2019; professor emeritus of mechanical engineering, U. of Notre Dame; author; consultant; enjoyed travel, golf, rollercoasters, chocolate, and Notre Dame sports; active in professional and religious affairs.

'58 BS ILR—John T. Sowada of Cincinnati, OH, September 28, 2019; regional VP, ARA Food Services; veteran; enjoyed golf.

'59-60 SP A—Kerstin Westman Codrington (Mrs. Garrett R. '61, BME '62) of New York City, October 4, 2015; decorative artist; active in community, religious, and alumni affairs.

'59 LLB—Betty Bregman of Ithaca, NY, October 24, 2019; judge, Tompkins County Court; attorney; partner, Friedlander & Friedlander; established the law guardian office; introduced a foster care early review program; created the Family Court Advisory Council; first director, Cornell Legal Aid Clinic; advocate for civil rights, prisoner rights, and battered women; helped obtain funding for the Hangar Theatre; enjoyed music, playing piano, cooking, and reading; active in civic, community, professional, and alumni affairs.

'59 MBA—John J. Funsch of Eagle Rock, MO, July 14, 2019; senior VP of marketing, Beech Aircraft; helped form the aviation company AirFlite; veteran; active in community and professional affairs.

'59, BME '61, MBA '62—Richard A. Gatz Jr. of St. Louis, MO, August 29, 2019; worked for Anchor Hocking Corp., Anheuser-Busch, and Edward Jones; enjoyed travel, classical music, and birdwatching.

'59—Van Ness D. Hough of Winchester, VA, September 5, 2019; retired from the federal government.

'59 LLB—Lawrence E. Larson of Greenwich, CT, July 22, 2019; attorney; enjoyed golf; active in community affairs.

'59 BS HE—Jacqueline Grant Lewis of Upper Providence, PA, August 16, 2019; home economics teacher; enjoyed travel; active in community affairs.

'59 MA—Lionel S. Lewis of Williamsburg, NY, October 1, 2019; professor emeritus and chair of sociology, SUNY Buffalo; assistant professor of sociology, U. of Nevada, Reno; veteran; author; enjoyed jogging; active in professional affairs.

'59 PhD—Lawrence G. Morrill of Neola, UT, August 24, 2019; professor of agronomy, Oklahoma State U.; also worked for Thiokol Chemical Corp.; active in professional and religious affairs.

'59 BS Hotel—Robert E. Nelson of Niantic, CT, April 10, 2019; owner, Bee and Thistle Inn; sales manager, Riegel Paper Corp.; veteran; active in community affairs. Alpha Delta Phi.

'59 MS Chem—Harold B. Reisman of Carlsbad, CA, July 29, 2019; consultant, Biotechnology Results; active in alumni affairs.

'59 BS Hotel—H. Sharpe Ridout of Cary, NC, August 29, 2016; CPA. Sigma Phi Epsilon.

'59 BS HE—Kathryn Ripp Sisley (Mrs. Peter L. '57, BS Hotel '58) of Lady Lake, FL, September 1, 2019; retired federal employee.

'59 DVM—Albert G. Wooding of Clay, NY, September 19, 2019; veterinarian; veteran; member, Kiwanis Club; active in community affairs. Wife, Evelyn (Wischhusen) '58.

'60 JD—L. Morton L. Bittker of Rochester, NY, September 29, 2019; attorney; veteran; active in alumni affairs. Wife, Maxine (Holland) '59.

'60-62 GR—Robert L. Hinshalwood of Otisville, NY, January 13, 2019; taught French, Latin, and German at Montclair High School; Rotarian; enjoyed travel and board games; active in community affairs.

'60 BS HE—Gale S. Jackson of Morristown, NJ, September 28, 2019; enjoyed travel, bridge, cooking, and Bible study; active in community, religious, and alumni affairs. Delta Gamma.

'60 BA—Eric W. Peniston Jr. of Vero Beach, FL, September 25, 2019; senior VP, Cushman & Wakefield; VP, Charles F. Noyes & Co.; enjoyed golf, opera, and gourmet cooking; active in alumni affairs. Delta Kappa Epsilon.

'60, BCE ’62, PhD ’66—Richard M. Shane of Austell, GA, formerly of Knoxville, TN, August 19, 2019; retired civil engineer, TVA; taught civil engineering at Carnegie Mellon U.; enjoyed photography, bridge, and travel; active in religious affairs.

'60, BS Ag ’62, MS Ag ’69—Frederick D. Stone of Kurtistown, HI, May 29, 2018; director, Forest TEAM program, Hawaii Community College; taught environmental science at U. of Hawaii; also taught at Evergreen State College and SUNY Oswego; agricultural advisor, Int’l Voluntary Service; farmer; author; expert caver; expert witness on biodiversity issues; active in community and professional affairs.

'60 BS Ag—James C. Thomas Jr. of Dallas, PA, October 24, 2019; fruit and produce manager, Bee and Thistle Inn; sales manager, Riegel Paper Corp.; veteran; active in community affairs. Alpha Delta Phi.
wholesaler; veteran; volunteer coach; member, Kiwanis Club; enjoyed golf; active in community and religious affairs. Sigma Nu.

‘60—Edward F. Winser of Newburgh, NY, September 2, 2019; surveyor, Sparaco Survey Firm; also worked for New York Labs and Sterling Forest Gardens; veteran; beekeeper; enjoyed theater, choir, and cooking; active in community affairs.

‘61, BME ‘62—Garrett R. Codrington of Chester, NY, November 10, 2018; worked in engineering construction; veteran; enjoyed history, travel, golf, and gardening; active in alumni affairs. Sigma Phi.


‘61 BA—Ray S. Flack of Palm Beach Gardens, FL, October 22, 2019; real estate developer; founder, Rainberry Developers; enjoyed reading, traveling, sailing, boating, hiking, and cross-country skiing; active in community, professional, and alumni affairs. Sigma Alpha Mu. Wife, Naomi (Herman) ‘63.

‘61 BA—Thomas W. Gittins of Falls Church, VA, July 6, 2019; president, Gittins & Associates; executive VP and CEO, Sister Cities Int’l; chief of operations, Latin American bureau of the Peace Corps; director of the Peace Corps in the Dominican Republic; insurance broker; assistant director of alumni relations, Cornell U.; advised Presidents Carter and Reagan; enjoyed theater, classical music, oldies, books on tape, cowboy movies, and travel; active in civic, community, professional, and alumni affairs. Phi Kappa Psi.

‘61 BS Ag—Donald L. Jayne of Waverly, TN, October 20, 2019; florist; greenhouse owner; firefighter; Boy Scout leader; active in community and religious affairs. Alpha Gamma Rho.

‘61 LLB—Richard T. Spriggs of Denver, CO, October 21, 2019; senior district judge; judge, Denver District Court; chief deputy district attorney; veteran; enjoyed music, art, knitting, and animals; active in community affairs. Chi Phi.

‘61, BEE ‘62—J. Clifford Wagoner of Davidson, NC, September 21, 2019; VP of engineering, Kewanee Scientific Corp.; VP, Schlumberger; VP of engineering, Boston Insulated Wire and Cable Co.; veteran; enjoyed golf and ham radio; active in professional and alumni affairs. Alpha Sigma Phi.

‘62 MST—Lewis D. Addlesperger of Lorain, OH, March 26, 2019; teacher, Lorain City School District; highway patrolman; veteran; enjoyed reading, puzzles, math games, and quilting.

‘62 MD—Richard A. Davidson of Arlington, VA, April 25, 2019; ophthalmologist, Everett Clinic; veteran; enjoyed travel, fishing, bird hunting, photography, and the natural world; active in professional affairs.

‘62 BS Ag—Priscilla Tutton of King Ferry, NY, September 9, 2019; worked for the Lake Placid Chamber of Commerce; bookkeeper; raised Shelties; active in community affairs.

‘62 MPA—Frederick A. Hough of Beulah, MI, October 22, 2019; hospital and skilled nursing facility administrator; veteran; Rotarian; enjoyed travel, fishing, hunting, sailing, gardening, refinishing furniture and birdwatching; active in professional and religious affairs. Wife, Janet (Kerby), MS HE ‘63.

‘62 BS Nurs—Barbara Graeff Parr of Palmyra, PA, September 27, 2019; public health nurse; school nurse; enjoyed history, reading, music, cooking, gardening, golf, tennis, art, knitting, and animals; active in community affairs.

‘62 MS—Alfred A. Schlorholtz of Dunedin, FL, March 31, 2019; Presbyterian missionary in Pakistan, Nepal, and India; active in religious affairs.

‘63 BS Ag, PhD ‘71—Rudolf G. Arndt of Galloway, NJ, September 29, 2019; professor emeritus of marine science, Stockton U.; herpetologist; author; active in professional affairs.

‘63 BA—Thomas E. Fink of Hot Springs, AR, Sept 28, 2019; worked for Exxon; enjoyed tennis and golf; active in community and religious affairs. Alpha Tau Omega.

‘63 PhD—Earl W. Profohsky of Lakewood Ranch, FL, September 22, 2019; professor emeritus of physics, Purdue U.; author; enjoyed reading; active in professional and religious affairs. Wife, Susan (Shapiro) ‘60.

‘63 MS HE—Carmen Luz Santiago Ramos of Rio Piedras, PR, September 2, 2019; retired professor, Colegio Marista; active in community, professional, and alumni affairs.

‘64 PhD—Herbert R. Carleton of Mesa, AZ, August 24, 2019; professor emeritus of engineering, SUNY Stony Brook; also worked for Sperry Rand and Bendix; veteran; enjoyed golf and family history; active in professional affairs.

‘64 BS Hotel—Carolyn Davenport Chapman (Mrs. Thomas M. ’64) of West Deptford, NJ, October 9, 2019; legal accountant/office manager, Holston, MacDonald, Uzdavinis & Myles; enjoyed bridge and crossword puzzles. Alpha Phi.

‘64, MME ‘65—J. Donald McCarthy of Santa Monica, CA, September 15, 2019; intellectual property attorney; marathon runner; enjoyed golf, crossword puzzles, and Words with Friends; active in community, professional, religious, and alumni affairs. Psi Upsilon.

‘64, B Chem E ‘65—James J. Melnyk of Walnut Creek, CA, September 23, 2019; manager of strategic planning, Chevron Corp.; enjoyed gardening, woodworking, reading, and travel.

‘64 BA—M. Nour Naciri of Nashville, TN, September 30, 2019; president, Interlink; economist.

‘64 PhD—Francis D. Roberts of Dover, MA, October 15, 2019; president, Periodontix; VP of research and development, Kendall Co.; research chemist, Colgate Palmolive; patent holder; enjoyed golf, tennis, and choral singing; active in professional and religious affairs. Wife, Nancy (Crowder) ‘64.

‘64 DVM—Avery L. Smith of Kingston, NY, October 16, 2019; veterinarian; naturalist; preservationist; endurance athlete; active in community, professional, and alumni affairs. Alpha Psi.

‘65 BS Ag, MBA ‘66—James C. Altemus Jr. of Bloomfield, NY, September 24, 2019; sales representative, Dow AgroSciences; cabinet maker; gunsmith; enjoyed canoes, woodworking, and history; active in community affairs. Wife, Carol (Bittner) ‘65.

‘65 MME—Allen C. Bieber of Millcreek Township, PA, September 15, 2019; owner, A&R Railtech; consultant, STV Corp.; mechanical engineer, General Electric; expert witness, NTSB; enjoyed model trains, baseball, and bowling; active in professional affairs.


‘66 PhD—John J.B. Anderson of Chapel Hill, NC, August 21, 2019; professor emeritus of nutrition, UNC School of Public Health; expert on calcium and bone metabolism; also taught at the U. of Illinois College of Veterinary Medicine; author; referee for football, basketball, baseball, and lacrosse; coach; active in community and professional affairs.

‘66 PhD—Stanley M. Bembem of New Britain, CT, October 5, 2019; civil engineer; designed dams, high-rises, and other structures; taught at UMass Amherst; consultant; author; enjoyed travel, ping-pong, gardening, sports, and puns; active in professional affairs.

‘66 DVM—Paul D. Kennett of Middlebury, CT, August 17, 2019; veterinarian; avid sportsman and conservationist.

‘66 BS Hotel—Pamela Troutman Kessler of Zurich, Switzerland, September 12, 2019. Delta Gamma.

‘66—Robert E. Kilgore of Ithaca, NY, September 15, 2019; systems designer; marketing executive; worked for Babcock Int’l and the CBORD Group; tinkerer, craftsman, and artist; enjoyed reading, dogs, birds, hiking, running, and humor; active in community and professional affairs.

‘66, BS Ag ‘69—Harry R. Wells of Darlington Heights, VA, August 6, 2019; owner, Nonesuch Nursery; raised Hereford cattle; collected oriental rugs. Acacia.
67 BA—Michael S. Bank of Croton-on-Hudson, NY, September 17, 2019; attorney; former district attorney, Queens County; president and CEO, Jonbll Inc.

67 MEE—Rolf R. Beyer of Horseheads, NY, October 1, 2019; electrical engineer, Westinghouse Corp.; retired from Imaging, Sensing, and Technology; enjoyed soaring; treasurer, Harris Hill Soaring Corp.; active in community affairs.

67—John E. Binyon of Chicago, IL, September 8, 2019; restaurateur; president and owner, Stanley’s Kitchen; enjoyed horse riding, travel, and entertaining; active in professional affairs.

67 JD—Robert W. Brown of Allentown, PA, July 12, 2019; attorney; solicitor, City of Allentown; VISTA volunteer; Rotarian; president, Boys and Girls Club; active in community and professional affairs.

67 BME—Alan K. Miller of Santa Cruz, CA, June 29, 2019; research scientist, Lockheed Martin Co.; former research professor, Stanford U.; active in alumni affairs. Beta Pi.

68 BS Ag—Warren A. Hill of Hope, RI, September 26, 2019; engineer; worked for the Dept. of Transportation and various bio-manufacturing companies; veteran; active in community and alumni affairs.

68 BS Hotel—Thomas A. Rathbone of Captiva, FL, September 21, 2019; president, Cleveland Clinic Children’s Rehabilitation Hospital; active in community and professional affairs. Chi Psi.

68 BA—Daniel P. Smith of Charlotte, NY, September 14, 2019; worked in energy programs and computer monitoring and diagnostics at General Electric; enjoyed travel and involvement with Habitat for Humanity; active in community and professional affairs. Acacia.

68 BS ORIE—Martin Stern of Highland Park, IL, October 13, 2019; senior managing director of advisory services, CBRE Inc.; real estate consultant, US Equities Realty; enjoyed golf and basketball; active in community, professional, and alumni affairs. Alpha Epsilon Pi, Phi, Devi (Katz) ’69.

69 BS Hotel—Adam T. Antonopoulos of Shawnee, KS, September 18, 2019; retired lieutenant commander, US Navy; led the culinary team at Research Medical Hospital in Kansas City, MO; active in professional and religious affairs.

69 BA—Frederick J. Bex III of Newton Square, PA, September 30, 2019; endocrinologist, Wyeth Labs; expert on bone metabolism; held several patents; enjoyed reading and college football; active in professional affairs. Kappa Sigma.

69 BA—Robert G. Blacker of New York City, August 30, 2019; institutional dramaturg, Stratford Shakespeare Festival; artistic director, Sundance Theatre Lab; dramaturge and associate artistic director, La Jolla Playhouse; also worked with Joseph Papp’s Public Theater; interim chair of playwriting, Yale School of Drama; also taught at Columbia U., U. of Iowa, and UC San Diego; active in professional affairs. Pi Kappa Phi.

69 BEE—Dennis J. Hubel of Portland, OR, September 16, 2019; retired federal magistrate judge; attorney; taught at Lewis & Clark Law School; nuclear engineer; veteran; Boy Scout leader; youth soccer coach; enjoyed travel, hiking, and photography; active in community and professional affairs. Alpha Omega Upsilon.

69, 71—Pat Lisko of Moscow, TN, September 7, 2019; owner, The Village Toymaker; music director, Church of the Incarnation; director of liturgical music, St. Philip the Apostle Church; enjoyed music and reading; active in community and religious affairs.

69 BEE—Warren L. Schall of Pewaukee, WI, October 18, 2019; electrical engineer at Magnatek and Dynesystems; amateur radio operator; active in religious affairs. Kappa Alpha.

69 BS ORIE—Jack B. Smyth of Houston, TX, July 30, 2019; CEO, Pegwin; CEO, The Learning Co.; also worked for CompuCom, Compaq/HP, and Lincoln Electric Co.; active in community, professional, and alumni affairs. Psi Upsilon. Wife, Linn (Jensen) ’68.

69, 71 BS Ag—Richard A. Turner of La Jara, CO, April 5, 2019; custom home builder; Sunday school teacher; Cub Scout leader; gospel singer; enjoyed reading and research; active in community and religious affairs. Wife, Linda (Kiesa) ’67.

70 BS Nurs—Mary E. Doyle of Nyack, NY, October 11, 2019; psychiatric nurse practitioner; active in professional affairs.

70 JD—Henry S. Mather of Columbia, SC, September 9, 2019; attorney; professor of law, U. of South Carolina; author.

70 BA—Mary E. McCrossen of Pittsford, NY, September 6, 2018; retired VP, North American Supply Chain, Xerox; legal secretary; enjoyed sailing, gardening, and birdwatching; active in alumni affairs.

70 BEE—Norman P. Swales of Fort Myers, FL, October 11, 2019; founder, Selaws Technology; director of hardware development, Harris Corp.; electrical engineer, RCA; helped develop the COSMAC microprocessor; also worked at Unisys, NET, and General Dynamics; designed the radio aboard two Voyager spacecraft; enjoyed camping, golf, bridge, and crossword puzzles; active in professional affairs. Zeta Beta Tau.

71 BEE—John H. Lee of Farmington Hills, MI, August 12, 2019; product engineer, Ford Motor Co.; enjoyed yoga and photography; active in alumni affairs.

71 MPA—Pierce B. MacKay of Mechanicsburg, PA, October 9, 2019; senior VP, Rehab Systems Co.; veteran; enjoyed travel, ice hockey, football, fishing, hunting, and golf; active in community, professional, religious, and alumni affairs.

71 BS Ag—Eileen A. Merz of New Bern, NC, October 8, 2019; worked for McNeil Pharmaceutical; enjoyed theater, golf, travel, sailing, pottery, and art; active in community and religious affairs.

71 BS Ag—James H. Michaelis of LaGrange, NY, August 24, 2019; dairy farmer; enjoyed gardening and hunting; active in community and professional affairs. Alpha Zeta.

71 BEE, MEE ’72—Joseph A. Pryluck of Quarryville, PA, May 14, 2019; engineer, Lockheed Martin Corp.; served as a first responder for San Jose, CA, Search and Rescue; first aid instructor; enjoyed square dancing, stamp collecting, carpentry, and travel; active in community and professional affairs.

73—Kathleen L. O’Connor of Boston, MA, April 4, 2019; marketing executive; enjoyed cooking and entertaining.

73 MS Ag—Thomas S. Patrick of Monticello, GA, August 22, 2019; botanist and wildlife biologist, Georgia Dept. of Natural Resources; expert on trilliums; also worked for the TVA; veteran; author; Boy Scout leader; active in community, professional, and religious affairs.

73 BA, JD ’77—Michael A. Snyder of Harleysville, PA, formerly of Pittsburgh, PA, May 18, 2019; attorney; senior VP, Prison Fellowship Ministries; also worked for Advent Film Group; active in professional and religious affairs. Wife, A. Margaret (Schilling), JD ’77.

74 BCE, MCE ’75—Steven M. Tundermann of Weymouth, MA, April 15, 2019; civil engineer; program manager, Simulia; enjoyed singing, music, walks, bike riding, camping, and boating; active in community, professional, and alumni affairs. Kappa Sigma.

74 BA—Kam Williams of Princeton, NJ, May 30, 2019; film critic; author; celebrity interviewer; entertainment attorney; art and antiques dealer; recurring guest on “The Howard Stern Show”; civil rights advocate; enjoyed nature, sports, trivia, and coaching Little League; active in community and professional affairs.

75 BA—Richard A. Eichner of Alexandria, VA, October 17, 2019; attorney; managing partner, Eichner & Norris; lecturer, housing finance workshops; facilitated low-income housing; active in professional and alumni affairs.

75 BS Ag—Robert C. Fisher of Newtown, CT, August 1, 2019; dentist; worked for the US Public Health Service; enjoyed bicycling, swimming, classical piano, and his standard poodle. Phi Sigma Epsilon.

75 MS HE—Nadine Albrecht of Camarillo, CA, August 25, 2019; CFO, Media Café.

75 MBA—Edward P. Hughes Jr. of Morristown, NJ, January 18, 2017; hospital administrator at Overlook Hospital, Summit, and Columbia Presbyterian; also worked for New Jersey Blue Cross/Blue Shield; enjoyed sailing, tennis, and Civil War history.
'75 MD–Arnold B. Sterman of Morristown, NJ, May 29, 2019; physician; medical consultant; active in professional and religious affairs.

'76 DVM–Susan Begg of Ithaca, NY, September 15, 2019; veterinarian, Briar Patch Veterinary Hospital; owner, Vet Express; firefighter; Merchant Marine; enjoyed softball and rugby; active in community and professional affairs.

'76 JD–John T. Pattison of Fairport, NY, October 18, 2019; attorney; partner, Harter Secrest & Emery; permanent deacon, Diocese of Rochester; active in professional and religious affairs.

'76 BS Eng–Russell L. Wagner of Puducah, KY, April 22, 2019; president, Wagner Moving & Storage; enjoyed softball, hunting, pool, golf, fishing, and birdwatching; active in community affairs.

'77 MS HE–Cecilia Myers Levisky of Morgantown, WV, formerly of York, PA, October 5, 2019; executive director, Atkins House; jobs program director, CETA; social worker; adjunct faculty, York College; consultant, Nat'l Inst. of Corrections; active in community and professional affairs.

'77 BA, PhD ‘81–Harriet Fowler Mobley of Nicholasville, KY, October 4, 2019; editor, Claymore Magazine; curator and director, U. of Kentucky Art Museum; author; active in community and professional affairs.

'77 MFA/ DMA–Christopher C. Rouse III of Baltimore, MD, September 21, 2019; composer; won the Pulitzer Prize for his trombone concerto; won three Grammy awards; taught composition at U. of Michigan; Nat'l Endowment for the Arts fellow; active in professional affairs.

'77 MS–Theodore J. Wledkowski of Boonton, NJ, May 17, 2019; clinical research consultant; project manager at pharmaceutical companies; enjoyed reading; active in professional affairs.

'78 BA–Edward J. Kardys of Niantic, CT, May 10, 2019; dentist; artist; enjoyed photography, painting, gardening, travel, boating, and birds; active in community and religious affairs. Zeta Beta Tau.

'79, BEE ’80–Henry P. Crawford III of Tinley Park, IL, October 31, 2019; advisory engineer. Phi Kappa Sigma.

'79 BS ORIE–Roger L. Houck of Bothell, WA, January 4, 2019; senior IT manager, Boeing. Phi Kappa Psi.

'79 BS HE–Rosita Cheng Young of Alameda, CA, October 8, 2019; elementary school science specialist; homemaker; active in religious affairs.

'80 MA–David S. Palmer of Isleboro, ME, March 21, 2019; owner, Offshore Productions; played guitar and keyboards in several rock bands; music recorder and mixer; enjoyed juggling.

'81 BS Hotel–Lawrence W. Hall of Atlanta, GA, September 7, 2019; managing director, Trillium Services Group; president, Aeronomics; COO, Talus Solutions; president and CEO, Prosero; director of ITT, Sheraton Corp.; enjoyed biking, motorcycles, hang gliding, music, cooking, wine, and entertaining; active in community, professional, and alumni affairs. Chi Phi.


'83 JD–W. Wells Talmadge of Portland, OR, October 16, 2019; associate corporate counsel, Daimler Trucks North America; enjoyed travel, golf, and skiing; active in community and professional affairs.

'84 BA–Lee S. Bender of Ardmore, PA, September 10, 2019; attorney; active in religious and alumni affairs. Phi Sigma Epsilon.

'85 MS Ag–Paul K. Kintner III of Tucson, AZ, September 1, 2019; owner-developer, K3 Fossils & Minerals; enjoyed travel, hockey, and poker.

'85 MS, PhD ‘88–Michael R. Troller of Boulder, CO, August 29, 2019; president, Cerulean Inc.; atmospheric chemist; data scientist; enjoyed hiking, camping, cooking, baking, gardening, yoga, meditation, art, dance, music, and travel; active in community and professional affairs.

'86 BS Hotel–Curtis C. Nelson of Minnetonka, MN, September 27, 2019; hotelier; president and CEO, Carlson; active in professional and alumni affairs.


'87 BME–Richard B. Pease of Fort Collins, CO, October 1, 2019; mechanical engineer, Hewlett Packard; enjoyed history, hiking, national parks, and the Boston Red Sox.

'88, BA ‘91, MA ‘10–Christopher V. Hinkle of Ithaca, NY, October 23, 2019; education expert at Sukhothai Thammathirat Open U. in Bangkok, Thailand; English instructor, Dhonburi Rajabhat U.; newspaper correspondent and English instructor in Latvia; fluent in several languages; enjoyed reading, collecting books, classical music, swimming, baseball, and folk dancing; active in community and professional affairs.

'90 JD–William P. Smith Jr. of Rochester, NY, September 10, 2019; trial attorney; partner, Woods Oviatt Gilman LLP; youth hockey and Little League coach; active in community and professional affairs. Wife, Laura J. Wilson, JD ‘89.

'91 MS Ag–Jacobo Fastag of Lambertville, NJ, July 12, 2018; senior flavor chemist, David Michael & Co.; adjunct professor at Cornell U. and Drexel U.; Mensa member; enjoyed acting, violin, piano, classical music, cooking, and travel.

'91 LLM–Michael B. Hess of Zurich, Switzerland, July 12, 2018; attorney; partner, Barandun von Graffenried AG. Wife, Jacqueline Hess-Ingrassia, JD ‘92.

'92 BS Ag–David M. Wenzel of Iowa City, IA, October 6, 2019; fiction writer; editor.

'99 BS HE–Blair F. Barton-Percival of Greensboro, NC, October 3, 2019; social worker; director, Area Agency on Aging, Piedmont Triad Council of Government; enjoyed music, golf, and concerts.

'03 BS Ag–Joseph D. Turcotte of Brant Lake, NY, September 26, 2019; master craftsman, Gar Wood Custom Boats; enjoyed boating, four-wheeling, cooking, snowmobiling, fishing, and Packers games; active in community affairs.


'11 BS HE–Krista M. Speicher of Cortland, NY, July 14, 2019; worked in the film and design industries in Los Angeles; costume designer; seamstress, Cortland Repertory Theatre; certified doula; loved design and dance. Kappa Delta.

'13 MMH–Kelver Choo of Singapore, February 7, 2019; assistant director, Republic Polytechnic School of Hospitality.